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JOHNSONWINSTON
THAT'S THE TICKET

ST. PETER EDITOR WILL
ACCEPT NOMINATION

Former State Senator Visits St. Paul
and Formally Declares That if the

Democratic Convention Tenders
Him the Nomination for Governor

of Minnesota, He Would Consent to
be the Party's Standard Bearer

JOHNSON WOULD ACCEPT GUBERNATORIAL NOMINATION

I have decided that if the^ Democratic convention offers me the

nomination for governor I shall accept. This is the result of serious

consideration, and due to the fact that many Democrats throughout

the state have urgently requested that I enter the field. The almost

unanimous action of the county conventions recently held puts me in a

position where I cannot well decline the nomination if tendered. I

have therefore decided to allow the use of my name by my Democratic
friends. —John A. Johnson.

The nominee of the Democratic state

convention next Tuesday at Minne-
apolis will be John A. Johnson, of St.
Peter.

contest it has met in a number of

Doubt as to Mr. Johnson's accept-

ance of the honor, should it come to

him in the convention, was set at rest

last night by a statement in which he

said that he would not decline the offer
of the nomination if it were tendered
him. The action of so many Demo-
cratic county conventions in declaring

for him on Monday put him in a posi-

tion where he could not well decline,

and his announcement was the expect-
ed development of yesterday.

Senator Johnson was in St. Paul and
Minneapolis yesterday and after meet-
Ing his friends gave out the foregoing
statement. •

The situation throughout the state
is clarified, and if there was any ques-

tion of his acceptance of the honor

contained in a Democratic nomination
for the highest gffice in the gift of the
people of Minnesota it has been re-
moved by the statement issued last
night.

With the question of the nominee for
governor practically settled, Democrats
are turning their attention to the minor
places on the ticket and to the plat-

form upon which the nominees will
stand.

All over the state Democrats, realiz-
ing the unusual opportunity presented
to their party this year, are discussing
the availability of strong men in their
localities for places on the ticket, and
discussions of the platform declara-
tions are taking precedence in many
quiet little conferences between the
leaders.

Democrats Are United

The developments of the past week
have served to show the party in this
state reunited as it has not been for
years, and indications are that the ma-
jority party will be given the hardest

years.
John A. Johnson spent yesterday in

consultation with his friends in St.
Paul and Minneapolis. He reached the
city during the morning from his home
at St. Peter. At the Merchants hotel
he met Frank A. Day, who has been an
indefatigable worker not only in John-
son's interest, but in an effort to bring

to his support every faction in the par-

ty in the state. Senator Albert Schal-
ler, another wheel-horse of the state
Democracy, joined them and for sev-
eral hours Mr. Johnson and his friends
received calls from St. Paul Demo-
crats. After luncheon the trio went

to Minneapolis.
In that city L. A. Rosing, who was

the candidate of the party for gov-
ernor two years ago, met them, and the
afternoon was spent in meeting the
leaders of the Hennepin county De-
mocracy. There was no distinction as
to factions in Minneapolis. The term

had been forgotten and the St. Peter

man received" assurances of support

from practically every Democrat of
prominence in the Flour City.

Will Have Republican Support
Many Republicans, whom, in the na-

ture of things the party could not call
upon, sent word to the office where
headquarters were made, during the
stay in Minneapolis, that they would
be glad to extend their cordial support

to the prospective nominee of the Min-
neapolis convention. The generous sup-
port pledged at Minneapolis, supple-

mented by the kindly feeling felt for
Johnson in St. Paul from the time his
name was first considered, resulted in
the statement in which Senator John-
son formally announces his candidacy.

Col. Day returned to St. Paul to
take a train later in the evening for
his home at Fairmont. Senator John-
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THE GLOBE'S GOOD
SHEPHERD RELIEF FUND

The Globe $100.00
Archbishop John Ireland 100-00
Chauncey Olcott 100.00
"A Friend" 100.00-
D. O'Halloran 25.00
"J. S." 10.00
John J. Harty 10.00
H. F. Wissel 10.00
Dr. Malory, Belle Plaine, Minn.. 10.00
Deebach Bros 5; 00
"A Friend" 100
P. L. King 100

Total $472.00

In response to the appeal of The"
Globe for aid for the cyclone-strick-
en sisters and inmates of the House of
the Good Shepherd, nearly $500 was

contributed to the relief fund yester-
day. The contributions followed close
upon the announcement in The
Globe yesterday morning that the
fund had been started and each mail
late ,last night and early this morning
increased the total. Acknowledg-
ments of receipts for each day until 8,

EXPLODE DYNAMITE
AT A RACE TRACK

Three Men Are Injured, but

Plan to Rob Is Mot
Successful

CHICAGO, Aug. 25.—8y the explo-
sion of dynamite caps and in the panic
that followed three persons were in-
jured this afternoon at the Hawthorne
race track. It is supposed that the
caps were thrown on the floor of the
betting ring with the idea of creating

a panic, during which the cash boxes
of the bookmakers might be robbed.
An attempt was made to rob one book-
maker, but it failed. The injured are:

Frank Williams, left foot lacerated.
Mitchell Bruno, right foot lacerated.
A. M. McGlll received a severe scalp

wound and was badly bruised in the
panic in the ring.

None of the injured is seriously hurt.
The first explosion was caused by

Williams, who, while walking through

the east side of the ring, stepped on a
cap. It exploded, tearing off his shoe
and lacerating his foot severely. He
fell to the floor with a cry and instant-
ly there was a shout that an insane
man was discharging his revolver at
random. Immediately there was a wild
panic and while the bookmakers, seiz-
ing their cash boxes, bent low in their
booths, the crowd rushed across to the
south side of the ring in the effort to
escape.

Just as the thick of the throng reach-
ed this side of the ring, somebody trod
on another cap and the crowd tore back
to the place where it had started on
its first run. McGill was knocked down
during this rush and was trampled
upon. A third explosion took place
some minutes after the panic had been
allayed. It occurred just beneath a
chair on which Bruno was sitting,

threw him to the floor.
While the excitement was at its

height a man made an effort to grab

the cash box of a bookmaker doing
business under the name of the Chi-
cago c'.ub. He was knocked down by

a clerk and ran away before he could
be arrested.

SEES BABY METEOR
Hokah Farmer Has a Treat

During a Storm

Special to The Globe
WINONA, Minn., Aug. 25.—Gottlieb

Zieger, a well known farmer on the
ridge west of Hokah, today witnessed
the descent of a meteor near his place,
the meteor falling during a heavy

thunderstorm. Mr. Zieger was viewing
the storm from the window of his resi-
dence when he saw an object about
six feet by two feet in size descending.
It struck the ground near the house.

Black while falling, it commenced to

- turn to a white heat on striking the
ground, soon exploding with a loud re-
port, forks of lightninglike appearance
shooting out in all directions. Mr.
Zieger's windmill, an oak tree and a
straw stack were struck, the stack
taking fire, but the flames were put

out before any damage was done.

GEORGE WELLS GETS
NO SECOND TERM

Fails of Renomination in the Utah Re-
publican Convention

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Aug. 25.—
After a bitter all-day fight John C.
Cutler, of Salt Lake City, was nomi-

nated for governor by the Republican
state convention today on the second
ballot. The ballot stood: Cutler, 239;

H. V. M. Wells, present governor, 221.
Charges that church influence was

being used on behalf of Mr. Cutler
were made. Indirectly the fight for the
United States senatorship was brought
into the contest, Senator Root, who is
one of the twelve apostles of the Mor-
mon church, being an open and active
supporter of Mr. Cutler, while Gov.
Wells was helped in his campaign by

Senator Kearns.

FOUR CHICAGO MEN
ARE DROWNED

They Were Employes of Sanitary
Board Taking Soundings in Canal

CHICAGO, Aug. 25.—Four employes

of the sanitary district board were
drowned today in the Illinois & Mich-
igan canal while taking soundings
from a rowboat at Morris, 111. The
boat overturned. The dead:

EDWARD COSTELLO.
JAMES LENIHAN.
EDWARD KELLY.
JAMES RAINEY, brother of State

Senator Rainey.

Duluthian Is Elected
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 26.—The Psi

Omega dental convention today elect-
ed the following officers: Supreme
council, Dr. H. E. Friefell, Pittsburg,
Pa.; Dr. R. H. Pierce, Duluth, Minn.;
Dr. E. H. Sting, Tiffin, Ohio.
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Archbishop Ireland and Chauncey Olcott Send Liberal Checks In Behalf of the Char-

itable Institution, Stricken by the Cydlone— Twelve Subscriptions Received
Yesterday Aggregate $472—Fund WHI Be Swelled Today

o'clock in the evening;; will*be printed
inThe(rlobe<fl& the following morn-

| ing.5-; The foregoftog contributions were
received up*©. {Unlock last night. . ; /.-

--[; V;Contributions t^t were received aft-

• er : 8 o'clock lasf-'nighr will <6well this
total considerably Todays-mail will,

without doubt, bring in a large list of :

contributors jto^tlimfundJ^^^^O^ : \u25a0

/\u25a0;'\u25a0: The responses tO;T h e"Grl-o b_e ' sap-

-peal have been entirely voluntary and

this fact is in nojwise unappreciated
either by;TK"e Globe or the sisters

in charge of the:: House'-of* the. Good
Shepherd. ; ? v')^;r^y^;-4*^-'vV.'^";r^*;-/-.

One of the first contributors to the
fund \was Chauncey;; Olcptt, 1. the ~ actor.,

,In -forwarding his contribution of ?$100 •

to The : Globeoffice, Mr. Olcott stat-
ed that it -was a " pleasure ;\u25a0 greater than
had f ten been ' accorded \u25a0; him of] being

; able ;to assist in ' such a worthy cause. '
!)£ Accompanied withli^heck for $100,

received by H. C. MeNair, chairman of
the special citizens' Xcommittee ap-

i;pointed to, relieve the suffering at the
! House of the v Good Shipherd, was a
Y-l: :'-^\;:V':'r"--. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'A"iA:-:^r?"-.":'"" 'f-'ir'<f:'-L'^-r \u25a0'-':'-'\

WOMEN HELP PARKER
Theatrical League Is Formed

for His Support

ESOPUS, N. V., Aug. 25.—Judge
Parker was more than : usually busy
today. He entertained men whose mis-
sions were political, as well as a dele-
gation representing the Theatrical
Women's Parker league. The candi-
date was told that 120 women were

members of the league, which the del-
egation says controls 160 votes in the
theatrical profession. The members
propose t;o turn all of these votes into
the Democratic column, and as many

more as can be reached by their in-
fluence. The delegation was composed
of members of companies now re-
hearsing in New York and it received
a cordial reception.

Judge Parker's letter oT acceptance

will not be issued, until "after that of
President Roosevelt It was the in-
tention to make public the letter
about Sept. 10, but it Is now under-
stood that Mr. Roosevelt's letter will
not be issued juntil Sept. 12. There-
fore the letter of the Democratic can-
didate probably will not be ttlade pub-
lic before Sept. 17.

JOHN GOODNOW'S CASE
WILLBE EXPEDITED

Lawyer Curtis' Charges Will Be Pass-
ed Upon Immediately

letter signed "A Friend," which ex-
pressed the deepest sympathy for the
afflicted institution, together with a
request that his name be withheld
from publication.

Archbishop Ireland was another
among the first to answer the call for
aid with a check for $100.

It is expected that the mails of last
night and this morning willgreatly in-
crease the relief fund. The fact that
the appeal for aid was not circulated
until yesterday morning and that by 8

o'clock last night nearly $500 had been
received, encourages the belief that
the next few days will see the fund
grow to considerable proportions.

With the cost of repairs to Ihe House
of the Good Shepherd, amounting to
$15,00, and no funds available, save
those of the relief fund, it is deemed
safe to predict that the people of Min-
nesota will respond liberally to the ap-
peal for aid. Contributions will be re-
ceived "either at the office of The
G1 ob corbyH. C. McNair, 328 Endi-
cott building.

ALL ADMIRE BIG
SHIP MINNESOTA

She Sails From New York To-

Globe Special Washington Service
1417 G Street

WASHINGTON, D. ?\u0084 , Aug. 25.—
Early action in the ca#e %>t John Good-
now, consul general Shanghai, is
proposed. All the evidence presented
by George W. Curtis i» Ixxvtbefore the
department. It was announced that
action would be delayed until Assistant
Secretary Peirce had submitted a full
report on the inspection ofAsiatic con-
sulates, but it is now to get

the Goodnow case out of the way im-
mediately.

day on Her Voyage to
Seattle

Special to The Globe
NEW YORK, Aug. 25.—The great

steamship Minnesota hag taken on
board all her stores, save fresh meat,

and will leave New York tomorrow
morning on her journey toward Seat-
tle. The ship will make a brief stop

at Newport News, where her hull be-

low the water line will receive another
coat of paint, thence to Philadelphia,
where she will take on the remainder
of her stores and also several thou-
sand tons of anthracite coal. She will
then probably stop- at Norfolk, after
leaving Philadelphia, and complete
with bituminous coal the 20,000 tons
cargo she expects to carry to the Pa-
cific coast.

James J. Hill, President Dillon, Man-
ager Sutherland and Capt. Truebridge
express the highest appreciation of the
warm reception accorded the Minne-
sota since her arrival Monday. Per-
haps no vessel that ever came to this
port was visited by so many people in

the few days that she remained here.
In fact, the procession was so continu-
ous that the crew had difficulty in
storing her supplies and washing down
the decks preparatory to the start.

TORNADO KILLS FOUR
NEW YORK PEOPLE

JAMESTOWN, N. T., Aug. 25.—Four
persons were killed and several injured
by a tornado which swept through

Chautauqua county this evening. Park-
hurst grove, where a picnic was being

held, was in the path of the storm.

Five thousand persons were on the
grounds. The dead:

MRS. AUSTIN E. PIERCE.
MISS INA SCOTT. m
ORIN DALRYMPLE.
Unidentified child.

The Ant Destroys the Cotton Weevil. Turn the "Aiitis"Loose on the Political Weevil.

PRICE TWO CENTS SrvfS&T.

RUSSIANS RETAIN
BUT THREE FORTS

JAPS HAVE ALL OTHER
PORT ARTHUR DEFENSES

Last of the Refugees From the Be-
leaguered City Come Out—Jap*
anese Repulsed in Attacks of Two
Days—Twelve Thousand Russians
Killed or Wounded This Month

Specia! Cable to The Globe
SHANHAIKWAN, Aug. 23.—Probably the last of the

refugees who will come from Port Arthur arrived here to-
day and agree in the statement that the Japanese attacks on
the westerly forts were repulsed Tuesday. Monday night
Japanese were able to place their siege artillery on the south- j
erly slopes of the Etze mountains, northwest, and on the
Laolou range, directly east of the fortress. The fighting
Tuesday, in which the Japanese were driven back, was fo/>
the possession of fort No. 4.

The Japanese losses since last Saturday have been several
thousand in wounded. They now have nearly all command-
ing positions except on the westerly range of hills. They
must capture these at any cost, it is said, as the western
forts command the fortress proper as well as the outer
lines. The Russian wounded in the hospitals are estimated
at 6,000, and the dead during August at more than.6,OOO.

TALKOF BREAKING TEETH
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 25.-The latest information front ;

the front .is summed up in today's dispatches from Chifu, J
showing that the Japanese in the assaults upon Port Ar- \
thur Aug. 21 and 22 were again repulsed with heavy losses.
Despite the assertion made in Tokyo that all the attacks so
far on the fortress have been merely preliminary to a grand ;

infantry assault, the feeling grows that the ferocity of the
repeated attacks and the defeats must be gradually dissipat-
ing the energy of the besiegers and that the Japanese may
find after all that they "have broken their teeth on the
stones of Port Arthur."

JAPS HAVE MOST OF THE FORTS

• CHIFU, Aug. 23.-Golden H^1' White 'Marble mountain
and Liaoti mountain, according to Chinese advices dated
the night of Aug. 22, are now* the only main forts securely ,

held by the Russians at Port Arthur. Others are occupied '
by them, but they are subjected to an artillery fire which,

renders their tenure uncertain. Fort No. S, which has fre-
quently been reported taken by the Japanese and retaken
by the Russians, is again declared to be in the hands of the ;
Japanese.

A rumor says that the ne*W European section of Port Ar- j
thur is in flames. Owing to the mud and brick construe- j
tion of the buildings, however, it is probable that the fire
is not general.

It is sajd that the Japanese are using 300 heavy caliber J
guns taken from the harbor defenses of Kobe, Nagasaki and
Yokohama. . j

GIVE GOODNOW CREDIT

SHANGHAI, Aug. 23.—The Russian cruiser Askold and ;
the torpedo boat destroyer Grozovoi have gone out of com- j
miss4on, but the work of repairing them continues.

There was no formal ceremony when the vessels went

out of commission. Their flags were not raised today. A-j
simple announcement was made by the commanders of the

two warships that the vessels would remain in port until

the war was over-- The work of dismantling them will be- j

gin on Friday. The Askold has been authorized to remain

in dock until Sept. 11 in order to complete repairs. The

crews of the two vessels, with the. exception of the neces-
sary guards, willbe paroled and allowed to return to Russia. ,

The Shanghai newspapers unanimously regard the out-

come of the recent situation as due in no small measure to

the diplomacy and tact of John Goodnow, American consul

genera .
SUNK BY MINES

TOKYO, Aug. 23.—Five steamefs and three torpedo boat

destroyers 'emerged from Port Arthur yesterday morning

and began the clearing away of floating mines. At 6:20

o'clock in the evening a two-funneled torpedo boat destroyer

struck a mine two miles off Laoti promontory and sank im-

mediately Five minutes later a second destroyer with four ,
funnels ran against another floating mine, which exploded.

This second vessel was at once surrounded by other Rus-

Continued on Third Page

IS HIS OWN ACCUSER HEROINE SAVES FIVE
Brilliant Youog Army Officer

Destroys Himself
Gertrude Sawyer Distinguishes

Herself on Green Bay

MADISON, Ind., Aug. 25.—The fu-

neral of First Lieutenant Guilford S.

Garber, artillery corps, U. S. A., oc-

curred here today and was largely at-

tended by the Grand Army posts, In- j
diana National guard, Companions of

the Loyal Legion and friends. As a

consequence of the tropical service,

overstudy and perhaps homesickness,

Lieut Garber suddenly became pos-

sessed with the hallucination that he

could not stop drinking and ended his

life. He was not given to excess in
drinking, as is well known in his reg-

iment and abundantly -testified to by

unsolicited written by of-
ficers with whom" he served in the

Spanish war, the Philippines, at San

Francisco and Honolulu and by official,
reports to the war department. The

war department received only good

reports of his service at all times.
He was regarded as the best Spanish

scholar in his regiment in the Philip-

pines, passed very high examinations,

especially in -mathematics, and was an
instructor of the California coast ar-
tillery, in addition to commanding his
company. He had every reason to live j
and none to die.

MARINETTE, Wis., Aug. 25.—After
drifting thirty miles in a rowboat in a
heavy sea on Green bay, a party of two

young women and three children land-
ed safely tonight at Graceport, eight

miles from Sturgeon Bay. The mem-
bers of the party were Gertrude Saw-
yer, daughter of R. J. Sawyer, of Me-
nominee, Mich.; Inez Woessner, daugh-

ter of J. C. Woessner, and two young
sons and a daughter of Frederick
Baker.

This morning they left Fernwood, a

resort five miles from Marinette, where
Baker has a summer home. They row-

ed out until they got into the heavy

sea, when they were unable to return.
They were soon lost sight of from the
Marinette shore and three tugs and
many sailboats were sent out to search
for them. They could not be found and
It was feared that all had been lost.

The heroine of the adventure was
Miss Sawyer, who 13 a senior in the

Menominee high school. She com-

pelled the four others to lie down in

the boat and then she steered it with
an oar. They were picked up on the

i beach by a farmer taken to Stur-
geon Bay.
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